
 

 

 
‘The colours of a rainbow 

are light, fresh and happy 

and since they are so rare, 

they elicit a sense of awe 

and delight in addition to 

bringing the promise of 

sunshine with the blue sky 

usually on the horizon’.  

Maria Killam. 

On the last day of Vacation 

Care we programmed a theme 

of colour.  Children could bring 

an item to tie-dye and we 

were amazed at the different 

colours and patterns that 

emerged with fantastic results.  Children were extremely excited about the Colour Me Fun Run and 

had been talking about it for weeks.  On that day (after weeks of hot weath-

er) it decided to rain but, for a short period of time in the afternoon, we 

were able to have our Fun Run on the school 

oval.  Children changed into old clothes and 

put swimming goggles on for eye protection.  

Then, after the safety talks, with the help 

of educators and some other children, they 

ran a circuit while  being sprayed with wa-

ter and food coloring. They were bombed by 

water soaked sponges and dust-

ed with coloured corn flour.  

OSHC staff had been making 

the coloured powder for months and the children were not disap-

pointed.  After we changed, we put our scientist coats on and 

worked out that vinegar and carb soda was good for removing the 

colour from your skin and just soap for your face.  At afternoon- 

tea time the children painted and ate colourful confetti toast and 

a fruit and veg platter. In the end we had a vote and it was 

unanimous that we could definitely make this an annual event to 

mark the start of a new school year. 

THE BUZZ 
from the OSHC Hive 

Term 1, 2016 

Book Now 

For April 

Vacation Care 

and 

if you haven’t already  

Please remember to 

book for Term 2, 2016 

for 

Before & After 

School Care  

as casual booking patterns do 

not carry over to a new term 

Pre-school aged children may 

attend OSHC in the term they 

turn 5 years old 

Maisie: “I liked that I got stuff thrown at me”  Grace: “It was funny when Kylie sprayed us when it 

was time to start”  Hermoine: “It was so funny, Kylie bombed me with red over my face.  I kept on 

going for the powder. I threw the sponge at Zoe”  Charlotte: “I loved it.  I was really excited and 

happy.  The colours were beautiful” Lachlan: “I liked that you got coloured.  It was hard to get the 

colour out of my hair”  Harriet: “I liked that we got coloured.  I ran around and got sprayed. I would 

love to do it again” 



Children sat under the shade of a tree as they watched the  

cyclists go past  our school and up Balhannah Road during  

the recent 2016 Tour Down Under 

2.2.2 Physical activity is promoted through planned and spontaneous experiences 

“WHEELS DAY AND TOUR DOWN UNDER!”   
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Family:  Kirsty, Tammie, Ashleigh & Matthew.  

Grandies:  Archer, Anjali, Felix & Maisey 

Pets:  1 dog named Max Dogglet and 2 budgies 

Work background:  Telephonist, Admin Officer & OSHC Director 

If you could be any animal what would it be?  An Octopus.      
8 arms and a super brain could come in very handy 

Favourite Food:  Chocolate, but that might 
not be a food so we’ll say “Italian” 

Favourite Singer/Band:  All sorts.  Beware, I 
will sing to anything. 

Favourite OSHC excursion: Swimming  

What was the last movie you watched:  
Love Actually (again) 

How would your work mates describe 
you?: “Mother Hen” 

Arts & 
Crafts  

Dress-
Ups 

Science 

Food 

Dance 

Puzzles 

Friends 

Caring 

Movies 

Fun 

Sport 

Books 

Quality Area 5: Snap Shots from last Vac Care 
5.2.1  Each child is supported to work with, learn from and help others through collaborative learning opportunities 

 

Goodbye 
and good 

luck in     
Melbourne     
Lindsay.   

We will miss 
you.   

 

 Welcome to   
Alice.  We hope 
you enjoy being 

on our OSHC 
Team 



 

Children have a strong sense of Identity and are supported 

to become more environmentally responsible 
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One CAN make a difference!  Achievements in 
2015:  Total amount raised as at 31/12/15 was 

$57,646.25  

2015 Projects completed:  Motor Neurone Disease   
Assoc SA, Carer Wellness Centre,  Strathalbyn Out-
reach Office, Blumberg Garden Club, Hahndorf PS & 
PreSchool, Modbury  Hospital Foundation, Angel 
Flight Australia, Grandparents for Grandchildren SA 
Inc, Carer Wellness Centre Adel Hills and Strathalbyn    
Outreach Office, Labs ‘n Life Inc. 

Project 53 commenced to raise $1000 for Hills 
Volunteering 

Project 54 to support Hearing Dogs at Verdun 

So all donations of recyclable containers can be 
left at OSHC, or contact Niecy on 8388 4315. 

Important OSHC 

Information 

 On Teddy Bear’s Picnic Day during Vac 

Care, the children made their own fluffy 

stuffed toy, named it, dressed it and then 

we made our way over to the Johnsons  

Playground for our 

Teddy Bear’s Picnic 

Lunch and play. On the 

way we stopped off at 

the School Garden 

where we picked fresh tomatoes, peaches, plums 

and anything that was ripe.  We then brought them back to OSHC to 

enjoy for afternoon tea.  It was nice for the children to appreciate 

the fresh fruit that they grow during the year.  

Children are effective communicators, 
learn to collaborate and problem solve 

with each  other.  
 Nothing is like the taste and smell 

of freshly picked fruit and veg. 

Framework for School Age Care—Educator Training & Development 
Principle 4: Respect for Diversity 
“Educators recognise that diversity contributes to the richness of our society and   
provides a valid evidence base about ways of knowing. For Australia it also includes 
promoting greater understanding of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander ways of 
knowing and being.”  

At this term’s Learning Hub Meeting, people from many sectors gathered at 
Echunga PS for a workshop entitled “Including Aboriginal Culture in OSHC” 
run by ARMSU.  We were shown how to incorporate aboriginal perspectives  
using aboriginal resources, cultural activities, art, food and games into our 
program.  Most cultural games are skill based, copied from what children see 
their parents do or just from their way of life.  We had 
fun ourselves trying out the games in the school play-
ground, weaving and beading projects.  

Principle 5: Ongoing Learning and Reflec-
tive Practice 
“Educators continually seek ways to build their professional 
knowledge and develop learning communities. They become co-
learners with children, families and community, and value the 
continuity and richness of local knowledge shared by communi-
ty members, including Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
Elders.”  
MY TIME, OUR PLACE, Framework for School Age Care in Australia, (p.11) 
Australian Government Department of Education, Employment 

 

6.3.4  The service builds relationships & engages with their local 
community 3.3 The service takes an active role in  caring for it’s  

environment and contributes to a sustainable future 

“Fun Fair!”  What a great day was had by all when we ran our 

own Fun Fair themed day.  Children could choose their design for face 

painting, then have their photo taken as a Martian or Ballerina.  Some 

children helped in the kitchen, making popcorn and toffee apples.  Then 

we visited Side Show Alley playing games like: 

Knock down the chickens, fishing game, 

darts, cotton ball game, drop the button 

in the jar games, plus many more.  The 

children came up with lots of different 

games on their own.  Later that 

afternoon, they put on a talent show for 

us in the gym. 

 

Children are confident and involved learners.   

Your feedback and 

helpful suggestions 

are valued.  From now   

until mid Term 2 we 

will be reviewing our 

Quality Improvement 

Plan, Philosophy and 

Policies.  If you would 

like to see them 

please ask OSHC 

Staff.  Any stakehold-

er is welcome to         

contribute.         

Thank you. 



HAHNDORF PRIMARY SCHOOL 

OSHC 

VACATION CARE 

18th-29th April 2016 

Places are limited so please 

BOOK NOW to secure a place for your child/ren. 

1. Fill in the booking form below and return to OSHC before the 

last week of term. 

2. Once we receive your booking form, confirmation and a daily 

planner will be sent out to you. 

3. Full fees will apply if you cancel within five (5) full working 

OSHC days of your booking. 

4. Previous accounts must be settled before new bookings can be 

accepted. 

5. We require newly enrolled children to attend a minimum of 

two (2) at-home days prior to attending excursions. 

$$$$$ COST $$$$$ 

The cost will be $50 per day, per child on an In House day, 

$75 on an Excursion day and $60 for an Incursion day. 

Parents may be eligible to receive back 50% of out-of-pocket expenses (CCR). 

This cost may be drastically reduced by phoning the  

Family Assistance Office on 13 61 50 to register for approved childcare.   

Hours of Operation 

7.00am—6.30pm 

Opening 

Hours 

7.00am  to 

6.30pm 

Our program caters for children of primary 

school age and is run in a safe and       

nurturing environment.  

The program is heaps of fun and activities 

will include:- excursions, art, craft,    

cooking, visitors, construction and games. 

Our program may alter due to weather  

restrictions and the number of children 

booked in on the day.  

For further information please contact 

Sheryle Joseph, OSHC Director  

on 8388 7420 or  

email:  oshc.hps832@schools.sa.edu.au 

for downloads:  www.hahndorfps.sa.edu.au 

HAHNDORF PRIMARY SCHOOL VACATION CARE BOOKING FORM 
I  wish to book my child/ren into Vacation Care on the dates indicated below.         

        

Please indicate the number of children per session. 

Children’s names:     

1. _______________________________ 

 

2. _______________________________ 

 

3. _______________________________ 

 

4. _______________________________ 

 

Parent name_________________________     

 

Contact number ______________________   

Approx arrival time  ___________________ 

Dear Parents, please make sure that you are registered for approved childcare with Centrelink (13 61 50) and please ensure 

that you supply us with the best possible emergency contact number each day of your child's attendance. 

MON 

18/4 

TUES 

19/4 

WED 

20/4 

THU 

21/4 

FRI 

22/4 

         

MON 

25/4 

 

TUES 

26/4 

 

WED 

27/4 

 

THU 

28/4 

 

FRI 

29/4 

 

Centre 

Closed 
       


